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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Why Your Company Should Be a Sponsor at

HITEC EUROPE
>
>
>
>
Reach key buyers with international influence
Generate new sales leads

Position your company as a global leader

Maximize your brand in front of key industry
stakeholders across Europe

ABOUT HITEC EUROPE:
Building on the expertise of planning and producing the world’s largest hospitality
technology show, Hospitality Financial and Technology Professionals (HFTP®) is
bringing HITEC to Europe.
The event expects approximately 1,000 hospitality professionals and vendors to
gather in Mallorca, Spain to cover a wide spectrum of topics important to the industry. The two-day program includes exhibits with nearly 70 exhibit stands, two
keynote presentations in the usual tradition of HITEC, and educational sessions that
explore current technology topics for hospitality.
Event details are available at www.hitec.org.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Each sponsorship level includes the benefits listed below, as well as your choice of
ONE of the unique opportunities listed underneath the sponsorship type to the right.

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 10.000 €
• Lanyards. Attendees become your mobile billboard with your

company’s one color logo on the official HITEC Europe lanyards.

• Welcome Reception. Company name will be prominently placed
throughout the reception area where attendees will be networking on the exhibit floor.

• Keynote Sessions. See your company’s name upfront at one of

two keynote sessions and receive verbal recognition before the
session begins. Also includes a table at the back of session room
to distribute marketing materials.

• One Exhibitor Spotlight Stage Session. New this year!
(See next page for full description.)

GOLD SPONSORSHIP 7.500 €
• Registration Pens. Put your brand directly in the hands of

attendees. Ink pens with company logo are placed throughout
registration and education session.

Logo on HITEC Europe
website

•

•

•

• Lunch (two available). Be seen during an important networking

Logo on mobile app

•

•

•

SILVER SPONSORSHIP 3.000 €

Logo on big screen at
keynote sessions
Special recognition on
digital floor plan
Sponsorship signage
on show site
No. of full conference
customer registrations
included

•
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•
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lunch on the exhibit floor during one of two lunches.

• HITEC News Flash Pre-Show Newsletters. Get recognized

prior to the show prominent company banner placement and
copy in the pre-show newsletters which go out monthly, beginning in January.

• HITEC News Flash. Get recognized each day with your company
name prominently displayed in daily emails to attendees.

• Daily Beverage Break (three available). Have your company’s

•

•

message displayed on signage during a networking beverage
break between education sessions.

• Choice of Two Concurrent Sessions (multiple available).
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Have your company’s name associated with two education sessions of your choice. Includes verbal recognition and a table at
the back of session room to distribute marketing materials.

mobile app advertising

The HITEC mobile app is the central resource for 2019 HITEC Europe and will
give your company high visibility on a popular tool. Do not miss out on one of
these valuable opportunities!

EXCLUSIVE MOBILE APP SPONSOR 4.000 €

As this exclusive sponsor, your ad can be featured on the landing page, a static banner on the home page, one push notification on each show day. Additional recognition includes an enhanced listing on the digital floor plan as well as an optional hidden
landing page with tracking metrics.

ROTATING BANNER 750 €

Put your company’s message at the top of the mobile apps’ multi-function screen.
This banner will be included on the agenda, speakers and exhibitors pages. Banner
will rotate with other ads at top of screens. Your website or video can be launched
when user taps on the ad.

SOCIAL BANNER 900 €

Insert your custom banner graphic on our social media mobile app page where the
user will access Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and other social media websites. Your
company’s website can be launched when user taps on the ad.

New this year!

EXHIBITOR
SPOTLIGHT STAGES

ATTENDEE NETWORKING BANNER 2.000 €

900 €

per 10 min. slot

There will be two spotlight stages on both the upper and lower levels of
the exhibit hall, strategically placed to generate high traffic and visibility
on the exhibit floor. Exhibitors can use this time as a speaking or entertainment opportunity to generate product awareness for your company.
You can bring your own pop-up signage and your event will be listed on
the master schedule both on the website and the mobile app.
Limited availability.

An exclusive and high traffic placement, your custom banner will be placed at the
top of the attendee networking page, where attendees connect with one another by
sending messages.

MEET THE TEAM
The HITEC Europe team is ready to assist you
in planning your sponsorship.

Carl Weldon
COO Europe
+1 (512) 220-4164
+44 7831 616982
carl.weldon@hftp.org

Matt Chambers
Sales & Accounts Manager
+1 (512) 220-6443
matt.chambers@hftp.org

contact INFORMATION:
exhibit@hftp.org • www.hitec.org

SEE YOU IN EUROPE
Palau de Congressos
Palma, Mallorca, Spain
9–11 April, 2019
#HITECEUR

